hello islanders students and family

happy friday and welcome back to news

you can use look how far you've come

and you keep going we are so close to

the end of the school year

eight more school days for seniors and

16 more school days for everyone else

stay strong you got this i have a few

announcements that i would like to share

with you

school work expectations students

remember besides meeting with your

classes on the regular schedule of

class periods office hours on fridays

are reserved for teachers to connect

with their students

for more specific learning experiences
this allows for teachers to
differentiate with students
and provide more support for students
who need more help in their learning
these days and times outside of
classmates are not intended to be
no school days or times consider
thinking of it as an
on-call time for instance a teacher may
wish to meet and talk with particular
students in their classes
either providing one-to-one support or
in small groups during this time
and they may decide to do an assessment
students
need to do your best to be available
especially on fridays
i want to mention that crest virtual
Senior celebration is happening on June 8th at 2:15 PM. We are celebrating with 25 seniors during this special time.

Look for the webinar link that was sent out to you just recently.

I want to mention a few things about graduation activities for seniors.

In addition to your diploma drive through from 9 to 3 PM, look for your time to arrive on site at MIHS. We will post a live stream video of the graduation ceremony at 6:30 PM on June 9th. There will be speeches from our students and selected staff members in addition to turning...
of the tassel moment

and providing a site for each student

containing a senior photo with their name to honor and commemorate each graduate

the link to this ceremony will be sent out to the public on June 9th

June 5th for seniors is an essential date to mark in your calendar

this will be your senior checkout day

all seniors will need to make arrangements to return all books

library

books textbooks technology anything that belongs to the mercenary school district

on June 5th in the west gym further information will be coming out on schoology
keep your eyes posted for these details

and then seniors also I wanted to

mention

that I sent each and every one of you a

daily message of congrats from me

your message can be found in your Misd

email account

your class has a total of 364 seniors

a tribute display for the seniors is on

the fence

west of the gym in the in the driveway

going back to the back parking lot

known as our bee parking lot remember no

social gatherings but you are

all welcome to come and see the display

also want to mention that there's

attendance incentive door prizes for

students to help provide incentives
for being virtually involved in your learning students will be placed in two separate joints for each graduating class one drawing is for students that have earned all threes the other journey is for students that have shown major improvement over the last week two students in each graduating class will be selected randomly to be the winners to get a gift certificate for fifteen dollars to pagliacci's pizza each week through the end of the school year there is a lot to celebrate and we hope that you're one of those lucky winners good luck just want to mention next year's planning many of you been
asking about what school is going to
look like in the fall
currently our district administration
and our building principals are working
on a plan
for what the fall brings us for opening
schools
we are beginning to identify possible
work groups which will include
students parents and staff to figure out
what school will look like
next fall we will have to comply with
the standards and the parameters
outlined by the governor and the office
of superintendent of public instruction
known as ospi we hope to have a work
plan
in place by the end of june no decisions
have been made about whether we will be back in the traditional model of brick and mortar learning yet these decisions will happen as soon as we hear from our state about the conditions and the work committees have completed their work this summer in closing as we near the end of the school school year i want to thank you students and parents for doing your best to cope with the virtual learning students i know this has been a very hard time for you i appreciate all your efforts and parents i recognize the worries you have had about your child's education
i too have been very concerned and worried for our students learning at this time.

every journey begins with a single step students

you have taken a big step to venture into this unknown territory of virtual learning

not knowing how you were going to respond or react

i am proud of you you have responded and reacted as well as it could be expected take care and goodbye for now and go

islanders